Introduction
Breast cancer (BC) is the most frequent malignancy in women with an estimated 1.7 million cases and more than 0.52 million deaths in 2012 (1) . Each year, 1 in 9 women are at risk of developing the disease (2) . Numerous epidemiological studies over the last three decades have revealed a number of risk factors associated with BC (3).
The well-established environmental factors for BC include exogenous and endogenous exposure to hormones, reproductive factors, and lifestyle factors (smoking, exercise, alcohol use, etc.). In addition, an estimated 30% of germline genotypes have been associated with the heritability of BC (4) . Furthermore, women with an affected first-degree relative have a twofold higher risk of developing the malignancy (5) . The quantity of some dietary factors (oil, sugar, and water) has also shown some association with breast cancer risk (6) .
Currently, it is believed that the environmental risk factors for BC are of far more significance than the mutations in the high-penetrance BC susceptibility genes BRCA1 and BRCA2 (7) . If a related environmental factor is present, then women carrying certain genetic variants may have a higher risk of developing BC.
BC also exhibits a wide range of ethnic and geographical variations (8) . A twofold difference in BC incidence is notable within Europe, where the highest rate is in northern countries, with an estimated 84.6 cases per 100,000 adult women, and the lowest is in East Europe, with 42.6 cases per 100,000 women. South Europe demonstrates intermediate rates (9) .
North Cyprus, located in the Eastern Mediterranean, has a total population of 285,000 Turkish Cypriots and an average annual age-standardized BC incidence rate of 72 per 100,000 women (10) . BC is the most common cancer among Turkish Cypriot women (11) . The Mediterranean lifestyle of the North Cyprus population is rapidly changing towards a western style that has an increased impact on the health status of the region. Therefore, the study of risk factors attributed to BC in the Turkish Cypriot population, in particular, is crucial.
At present, the main risks for BC in Turkish Cypriot women are not known. This study is important as it evaluates risk factors for breast cancer comprehensively in Turkish Cypriot women. This case-control study aims to investigate the strength of the associations between the recognized risk factors and BC among the Turkish Cypriot female population. Furthermore, the study also evaluates other potential risk factors specific to the North Cyprus population (lifestyle, workplace or home environment, dietary factors, etc.).
Materials and methods

Recruitment of study participants and data collection
In this case-control study, participants were recruited from the medical oncology, radiation oncology, and general surgery departments of Near East Hospital and Dr. Burhan Nalbantoglu State Hospital in North Cyprus. A structured questionnaire was designed and face-to-face interviews were conducted to obtain information regarding the sociodemographic and potential risk factors. All study participants were given a written informed consent form in English or Turkish. Prior written permission was obtained from the North Cyprus Ministry of Health, as well as from the head of the Near East Hospital in Nicosia.
The study group included 408 Turkish Cypriot women aged ≥45 years with histopathologically confirmed primary BC who had visited the hospitals between July 2016 and February 2017. Patients of less than 45 years of age were not included in the study due to the different etiology, mainly germline mutations in the breast and ovarian cancer susceptibility genes BRCA1 and BRCA2 in the case of early-onset BC (12) .
The control group consisted of 412 age-matched Turkish Cypriot women without any known malignancy who had visited the hospital for routine health examinations.
An introductory letter about the aims and goals of the study was given to each of the patients and controls; those who were willing to participate in the study were interviewed by a trained interviewer.
Data analysis
For both case and control subjects, frequencies of categorical variables were calculated separately. The frequencies were cross-tabulated and variations in the respondent's characteristics between case and control subjects were analyzed by chi-square test. Unconditional logistic regression was used to calculate odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for estimating the strength of the association between each hypothesized risk factor and BC risk. All model estimations were adjusted for age group, the only confounding variable we determined in our study. For all regression analyses (univariable and multivariable), we added age group as a confounding factor. Therefore, the model was adjusted for the confounding variable so that its effect was eliminated between study groups. A P-value of linear trend was noted in the case of ordered categorical variables. In the first step, the association between each hypothesized risk factor and BC was assessed by univariable logistic regression. Variables with P > 0.25 were disregarded and those with P ≤ 0.25 were included in the multivariable logistic regression model. In the next step, all variables with P > 0.05 were disregarded and those with P ≤ 0.05 were included in the final multivariable model. In all cases, the fit of the model was assessed on the basis of the Pearson chi-square or Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of fit statistics, which produced a nonsignificant result. SPSS 20 was used for statistical analysis (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
Definitions
For the worldwide-recognized breast cancer risk prediction, a questionnaire similar to that previously used in the East Anglia breast cancer study was used in this study (13) . The case subjects were asked to provide their age at diagnosis, while the control group was asked to provide their age at enrollment in the study. A gestational period of 24 weeks was considered pregnancy. The use of oral contraceptives and hormone replacement therapy (HRT) was considered for a minimum of 1 month. Premenstrual depression (PMD) was considered as an up to 4-days depression period before each menstruation for at least 1 year. Pesticide exposure was counted for at least one time, along with chemicals (dry-cleaning chemicals, alkyl phenol, mercury, lead, cadmium, etc.) Parental consanguinity was considered as marriages between second cousins or closer (first cousins, first cousins once removed, and second cousins) (14) . Smoking was considered at least one cigarette a day for a minimum of 6 months. Any form of regular exercise for 3 h a week for the previous 6 months was considered.
For the dietary factors, a food frequency questionnaire, "Dietary Intake Questionnaire for the Quantitative Estimation of Adherence to Mediterranean Diet", was used with some modifications for this population (15) , and habitual intakes over the previous year (date of interview for controls, date of diagnosis for cases) were considered. Sugar consumption was considered as anything containing added sugar (jam, frozen and nonfrozen desserts, candies, soft drinks, etc.), with a serving size of one teaspoon (5-7 g) and one glass of soft drink (250-300 g). For full-fat dairy products (FFDPs), a serving size of 100 g was considered. However, the respondents were asked for the frequency and not the quantity of olive oil consumed (15)
Results
The mean age at diagnosis of the study group case subjects was 57.7 ± 6.5 years, while the mean age of the control group was 57.5 ± 6.4 years.
On the basis of univariable analysis (Table 1) , the variables (all with P > 0.25) dropped from the multivariable logistic regression model were the level of education, oral contraceptive use, butter consumption, olive oil consumption, and coffee consumption.
Although some variables, including rural/urban location, marital status, parity, number of children, breastfeeding history, HRT usage, pesticide exposure, physical activity, margarine use, FFDP use, and alcohol use, were significant in the univariable model, their effects were markedly attenuated in the multivariable adjusted model, as none of them attained statistical significance in the adjusted multivariable logistic regression model.
The risk profiles associated with income status, night shift work, chemicals, and black tea intake were less affected as these remained insignificant in the adjusted multivariate model as well (Table 2) . In contrast, BMI, family history, menarche age, age at menopause, age at first full-term pregnancy (FFP), fertility drug use, smoking, fibrocystic breast disease (FBD), history of past biopsy, consanguinity, PMD, exposure to radiation, and the quantity of oil (all types other than olive oil), sugar, and water consumption were significant (P ≤ 0.05) predictors of BC risk for the North Cyprus population in the adjusted multivariable analysis (Table 3) . A 2.8-fold increase in BC risk was associated with being obese (OR = 2.83, 95% CI 1.490-5.379, P < 0.001), and a 2.3-fold increased risk (OR = 2.299, 95% CI 1.535-3.441, P < 0.001) was associated with family history of BC (firstand second-degree relatives combined) ( Table 3 ).
In the case of reproductive factors, menarche at age greater than 12 years was associated with a 77% decrease in BC risk (OR = 0.226, 95% CI 0.148-0.344, P < 0.001), while nonmenopausal woman had an approximate 5.5-times decreased BC risk compared to women who had reached menopause at the age of 50 years or less (OR = 5.49, 95% CI 1.66-18.06, P = 0.005) and as much as 7.2-fold decreased BC risk compared with women who had reached menopause over the age of 50 (OR = 7.215, 95% CI 2.197-23.693, P < 0.001). Similarly, a 73% decreased BC risk was associated with women with FFP before 30 years of age (OR = 0.267, 95% CI 0.171-0.416, P < 0.001), and the use of fertility drugs for more than 6 cycles was associated with a 3.3-fold increased BC risk in the final multivariate model (OR = 3.305, 95% CI 1.850-5.906, P < 0.001) ( Table 3) .
Smoking was positively associated with BC risk as approximately 70% increased BC risk was associated with smoking (OR = 1.695, 95% CI 1.142-2.515, P = 0.009) in the final multivariable model.
The history of FBD was associated with a twofold increased BC risk (OR = 2.29, 95% CI 1.49-3.52, P < 0.001). History of past biopsy was related with more than 3-fold increased BC risk (OR = 3.306, 95% CI 1.643-6.655, P = 0.001) (Table 3) .
Furthermore, consanguinity was associated with an 83% decrease risk of BC (OR = 0.169, 95% CI 0.095-0.302, P < 0.001). PMD was associated with more than 2-fold increased risk (OR = 2.10, 95% CI 1.339-3.305, P < 0.001). Similarly, exposure to diagnostic radiations (chest X-rays) on at least one occasion after puberty was also significantly related with 70% increased BC risk (P < 0.001) (OR = 1.747, 95% CI 1.024-2.981, P = 0.041) in the multivariable final model (Table 3 ).
In the case of dietary products, the quantity of oil consumption (>40 mL per day) indicated an association of 2.7-fold increased BC risk. For sugar consumption, the risk increased significantly in subcategories with the increase in the quantity of sugar consumption (P < 0.001). However, daily water intake of 1-2 L was found to decrease the BC risk by almost 64% (OR = 0.36, 95% CI 0.19-0.66, P < 0.001) ( Table 3 ).
Discussion
The main aim of this study was to evaluate the strength of the associations of the globally recognized and other potential risk factors for BC in the North Cyprus female population. Apart from BMI, all of the factors investigated were self-reported and a standardized interview procedure was used for collecting information from case and control subjects.
The differences between the rural and urban incidences of BC are thought to be due to the greater distance from health care facilities and the lower socioeconomic conditions in the rural population. However, the variations in the rural/urban lifestyle and income status are not drivers in North Cyprus. Furthermore, marital status has no direct role in BC risk modification; this is the association of reproduction with a marital status that possibly affects the BC risk.
The literature has indicated that obesity is associated with a decreased BC risk in premenopausal women and an increased risk in postmenopausal women (16) . Our results are in concordance with the literature as, due to the specific age group (45 years and above) of our sample, most of our study participants (96%) were postmenopausal women, while only 4% were premenopausal.
The positive relationship between family history and BC risk in this population corresponds to the findings of other case-control and cohort studies in different geographical regions and different populations. Pooled analysis of 38 studies reported a 2.1% relative risk of BC with first-and second-degree relatives with BC (5).
The positive relation of the increased risk of developing BC and various reproductive factors are in concordance with the published literature (3, 17) . Similarly, the strong univariable association of BC risk with the number of children and breastfeeding duration is attenuated in the multivariable adjusted model, indicating that the observed association was confounded by other reproductive factors. Furthermore, no or only weak associations of BC risk were observed with oral contraceptive use and HRT. The inverse association between HRT and BC risk did not persist in the final adjusted model. Surprisingly, a direct association with BC risk was observed with the history of fertility drug usage (for the treatment of polycystic ovary syndrome and/or for inducing ovulation), as an insignificant BC risk of 46% was associated with fertility drugs used for 6 or fewer cycles; however, this risk increased to OR = 3.3 (95% CI 1.85-5.90) when the drugs were used for more than 6 cycles. This is an unexpected result because most of the published literature has shown a negative relation between the history of fertility drugs usage and BC risk; nonetheless, a relative risk of BC ranging between 2.7 to 3.8 has been reported by past studies from women using human menopausal gonadotropin for at least 6 cycles (18).
Smoking (current or past) was the only significant lifestyle factor with a 69% increased BC risk. Biological data are available that link active smoking at a young age with breast carcinogenesis, in which twenty different compounds found in tobacco smoke were identified to induce mammary carcinogenesis (19) .
Our study indicated that potential risk from the history of FBD as well as from previous biopsy was found to have significantly increased in the final model. A recent study provided details regarding benign breast disease and BC risk and estimated that more than 80% of these cancers are invasive, regardless of the type of benign histology categories (20) .
Parental consanguinity appeared to protect against BC (84% reduced risk) in the North Cyprus population. In North Cyprus, consanguinity practice is infrequent. Nevertheless, marriages between second-and third-degree relatives are comparatively more common than between first-degree relatives. Therefore, consanguinity is observed to be a useful factor for the reduction of BC risk in this study for Turkish Cypriot women.
The analysis confirmed the association of 74% increased risk of BC and depression in the final adjusted model. Evidence from studies on experimental animals and human and clinical trials have suggested that depression may influence BC development through several mechanisms, such as interfering with the DNA repair mechanism and triggering the abnormal activity of the hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis (21) . Likewise, chest X-ray exposure after puberty was also found to be a significant risk for BC in North Cyprus women. The radiation damage caused by radiopharmaceuticals is generally through the formation of free radicals, which subsequently causes DNA damage (22) .
No significant increased BC risks were reported in cases of exposure to pesticides in the adjusted model. As the carcinogenic effect of pesticides is strongest when exposure occurs before puberty when breast development starts, women at age 14 when exposed to DDT had significantly increased risks of BC (23) .
The estimations confirmed that large amounts of oil and sugar consumption were significantly positively associated with BC risk, while daily water intake of approximately 1 to 2 L was found to reduce BC risk by up to 64%. However, the risk remains the same even after increasing water intake above 2 L per day. Other studies have also supported the beneficial effect of drinking water on various cancers including bladder cancer, colorectal cancer, and BC prevention (24) . Water may play a role in the removal of cellular carcinogens as chronic dehydration may alter the intracellular water concentration, affect the enzymatic activity in metabolic regulations, and inhibit removal of carcinogens from cells (25) . The relationship between oil or fat intake and BC is unclear; however, there is evidence that lower fat intake reduces the concentration of bioavailable serum sex hormones (26, 27) , which are the main risk factors for BC. Similarly, worldwide sugar consumption has increased threefold in the last 50 years (28) . In addition to metabolic syndromes, excessive sugar consumption is associated with several types of cancers, including BC (29, 30) . High sugar consumption in addition to inactive lifestyle is also associated with the higher prevalence of obesity (31) . An additional spoon of sugar consumed daily is thought to be associated with 14% increased risk of being overweight or obese (32) . Sugars are found to enhance cell proliferation and migration, induce DNA damage, and increase inflammation (33) . All these adverse effects are associated with cancer pathogenesis.
No significant association between BC risk and the consumption of butter, margarine, other FFDPs, coffee, and tea were reported in the final adjusted model. However, dairy products are a diverse group of foods, with different factors that can potentially influence the risk. Some dairy products, such as whole milk and some cheeses, have relatively high saturated fat content and may increase the risk. Additionally, several contaminants and growth factors, such as insulin-like growth factor I in dairy products, may have potential carcinogenic effects and could promote BC cell growth. However, the calcium and vitamin D contents in dairy products have been hypothesized to reduce the BC risk.
Our study has several limitations; first, the population of the study is predominantly postmenopausal, thus limiting the generalizability of the results to premenopausal women. Similarly, all the information except BMI was self-reported and therefore no information was available about breast density, which is a moderate independent risk factor. However, any potential bias is nondiscriminational as breast density is not routinely determined during breast screening in North Cyprus and would have affected all methods similarly. Furthermore, the genetic predisposition for BC (i.e. BRCA1 and BRCA2 gene mutation status) in case and control subjects was also unknown, except the information regarding family history for breast cancer. Therefore, further studies should focus on the mutation status of BC susceptibility genes in this population.
In this epidemiological investigation, a comprehensive range of factors was assessed. In addition to strong associations with various recognized factors, the BC risk in North Cypriot women was found to be associated with PMD, exposure to diagnostic radiation, and the quantity of oil and sugar consumed. However, consanguinity and adequate daily water intake were protective factors. The results of the study can help with the development of a risk assessment tool for the North Cyprus population in order to identify high-risk individuals that will improve the prevention of the disease.
